[Changes in the hemostatic system indices of patients with chronic kidney failure under the influence of enterosorption and plasmapheresis].
A total of 83 patients with chronic renal failure (CRF) at azotemia stage (S. I. Riabov's classification) complicating pyelonephritis were treated: 19 patients received symptomatic standard therapy (group 1), 29 patients received combined therapy with enterosorption (group 2), 35 patients received combined treatment with plasmapheresis (group 3). The efficacy of the treatments was controlled by platelet tests (platelet, coagulative hemostasis, fibrinolytic plasma activity) and parameters of kallikrein-kinin system. Treatment results in group 1 are characterized as poor: insignificant improvement of uremia, DIC syndrome against unchanged inhibition of kallikrein-kinin system. Group 2 patients achieved moderate response: uremia reduced to normal azotemia values, DIC syndrome and inhibition of kallikrein-kinin system reduced. Patients of group 3 got disappeared DIC syndrome and normal kallikrein-kinin system against high azotemia.